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AgeCare Harmony Court Estate 
 

DECEMBER 2017 

 

Staying healthy can be a challenge during the holiday season, when diet and 

exercise often take a backseat to the more festive tasks of shopping and 

eating.  But there are things you can do to make sure you enjoy all the season 

has to offer without sacrificing your health. Here are 7 tips to help you or the 

senior in your life stay healthy and active this month! 

1. Plan Ahead 
From rich meals to tempting and tasty homemade snacks, the holidays are a time for 

many to overindulge. Try to plan meals with other events in mind. For example, if a 

big dinner is planned, consider serving a lighter lunch of salad or soup. You don’t 

want to deny anyone the food they like to eat at this time of year, but you don’t 

want anyone to overdo it either. 

2. Follow Dietary Restrictions 
Some seniors must follow special diets, such as low salt or sugar-free. It can be 

difficult to adhere to a diet during busy, stressful times, especially if there aren’t 

many healthy options available. To make it easier to stay on track, keep healthy 

options like fresh-cut vegetables and fruit on hand. 

3. Keep Exercising 
In many parts of the country, the holidays are synonymous with cold weather and 

snow. To stick to an exercise schedule, bundle up and invite your relatives to join 

you for a walk around the block. If it’s snowing or icy outside, drive to an indoor 

shopping mall and walk a few laps while window-shopping. 

4. Share The Work 
Between cleaning the house and cooking for a crowd, hosting a big holiday meal 

can be a source of stress. If an older relative traditionally hosts a big holiday meal, 

consider passing the tradition on to the younger generation of family members. If 

the relative insists on hosting, have younger family members volunteer to clean or 

prepare part of the meal. 

5. Decrease Gifts 
For many seniors, especially those on a fixed income, the holidays can be a 

financial challenge due to purchasing gifts for many family members. To reduce 

stress from paying for gifts, consider having a family grab bag, where everyone 

contributes one gift. 

6. Rest after Traveling 
For some seniors, the holidays are a time to travel long distances to visit family and 

friends. Whether they travel by car, rail or plane, keep in mind that an older relative 

may need to rest upon arrival. Offer the options of watching television or taking a 

nap before heading out for a day of shopping and visiting. 

7. Make Homes Accessible 
If older relatives are visiting your home for the holidays, ensure your home is safe 

and accessible. Be aware of obstacles in your home, such as area rugs which can 

pose a trip hazard for canes and walkers. Consider having older relatives sleep on 

the first floor of your home or in a room with a nearby bathroom. In addition, use 

nightlights in the hallway so they don’t stumble in the dark. 

                                                        Happy Holidays! 

 

 

 

Bus Outing: 

Christmas Light 

walk at Lafarge 

Lake 

Wed, December 6th 

 

 

Bus Outing: Lunch 

Outing to Sammy J 

Pepper 

Tue, December 12
th

  

 

Bus Outing: 

Christmas Luncheon 

at the Joy Club 

Wed, December 13
th

  

 

Bus Outing: 

Shopping & Lunch 

at Royal City Centre  

Thu, December 14
th

  

 

Bus Outing: 

Burnaby Village 

Museum & Dinner at 

Villa Casino 

Tue, December 19
th

   

 

Bus Outing: 
Christmas Light 

Tour & Dinner at 
VanDusan Garden 
Thursday, Dec 21st  

 
Bus Outing: Boxing 

Day Shopping at 
Royal City Centre 

Tue, December 26th   
 

 
 

Sign up at 
Reception 

Harmony Court Estate Managers Directory 

AgeCare: 

 

Cindy Kahlon            Administrator                                  604-527-3319 ext. 3319 

 

Paulette Bonin          Accounting Manager                        604-527-3325 ext. 3325 

 

Ralph Villar              Resident Service Manager               604-527-3336 ext. 3336 

 

Joel Grigg                 Retirement Living Consultant          604-527-3323 ext. 3323 

 

Evan Klonarakis       Maintenance Manager                      604-527-3311 ext.3311 

 

SimpeQ: 

 

Aalysia Mulligan      HR Manager                                     778-997-1100 

 

Reneta Palaganas      Estate Care Coordinator                   778-389-9999 

 

Jessica Lemire           Recreation Manager                         604-527-3328 ex.3328 

 

Mehri Kamali            Estate Recreation Coordinator         604-528-8584 ext.8584 

 

Aramark: 

 

Billy Ibarra            Support Services Manager                   604-527-3329 ext.3329 

 

Curtiss Schaffer    Support Services Assistant Manager   604-524-8395 ext.8582 

7197 Canada Way 

Burnaby, V5E 4A6 

 



 

Happy 

Birthday 
 

Alec         F                  Dec 2
nd

  

Lilian       F                  Dec 13
th

   

Vera         D                 Dec 23
rd

   

Edward    H                 Dec 24
th

  

Patricia    B                 Dec 27
th

  

Sydney     E                 Dec 28
th

  

William   W                Dec 29
th

 
 

 

         
          

Resident’s Corner 

 

The Harmony Court Bus 

                         It’s a long way to U.B.C, It’s a long way to go, 

Its November 10,2017, and we’re off to a show, 

The Robert H. Lee alumni Centre is our venue this day, 

The Azura Quartet is the group that will play, 

Four Saxophonists, very talented each one, 

I thought to myself, I’m so glad I had come, 

Soprano, Alto, tenor and baritone saxes did entertain, 

Thank goodness it was indoors, because of course it did rain, 

When we reached the freeway on our way home, 

We suddenly discovered, we were not alone, 

On each overpass first responder’s vehicles were parked across, 

They were paying tribute to a comrade they had lost. 

Police cars, fire trucks and ambulances, lights flashing blue and red, 

From Vancouver to Abbotsford, members saluted in honor, 

To their comrade who was dead. 

A tribute to a policeman who last week was slain. 

He died in the line of duty, John Davidson was his name. 

TERESA FLORKOW~~~~~November 2017 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

                                                       

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

“I wish we could put up some of the Christmas spirit in jars and open a jar of it    every month.” 

~ Harlan Miller 

“I will honor Christmas in my heart, and try to keep it all the year.” ~ Charles Dickens 

“Christmas is not a time nor a season, but a state of mind. To cherish peace and goodwill, to be 

plenteous in mercy, is to have the real spirit of Christmas.” ~ Calvin Coolidge 

the gift of Christmas, it is because we all have the ability to understand and receive it.” ~ Pope 

Francis 

“The main reason Santa is so jolly is because he knows where all the bad girls live.” ~ George 

Carlin 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                  

 

 

 

    

 
 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Capricorn 
   December 22nd ~~ January 19th 

Strengths: Responsible, disciplined, self-

control, good managers 

Weaknesses: Know-it-all, unforgiving, 

condescending, expecting the worst 

Capricorn likes: Family, tradition, music, 

understated status, quality craftsmanship 

Lucky Numbers: 4, 8, 13, 22 

Capricorn dislikes: Almost everything at 

some point. Capricorn is a sign that represents 

time and responsibility, and its representatives 

are traditional and often very serious by 

nature. These individuals possess an inner state 

of independence that enables significant 

progress both in their personal and 

professional lives. They are masters of self-

control and have the ability to lead the way, 

make solid and realistic plans, and manage 

many people who work for them at any time.  

 

SAGITTARIUS  

NOVEMBER 22ND ~~DECEMBER 21ST  

Strengths: Generous, idealistic, great sense of 

humor 

Weaknesses: Promises more than can deliver, 

very impatient, will say anything no matter 

how undiplomatic 

Sagittarius likes: Freedom, travel, 

philosophy, being outdoors 

Lucky Numbers: 3, 7, 9, 12, 21 

 

Sagittarius dislikes: Clingy people, being 

constrained, off-the-wall theories, details 

Curious and energetic, Sagittarius is one of the 

biggest travelers among all zodiac signs. Their 

open mind and philosophical view motivates 

them to wander around the world in search of 

the meaning of life. 

 

 



 

Welcome 
 

               Vladimir R 

               Carolyn   K 

               Rita         D 

               Doug       O 

               Mary        S 

      Jordan  D 

    Patricia  T 

                        Doug      M 

                        James     T 

Joseph M 

Louise M 

Harmony Court Estate Tuck Shop 
 

Tuck Shop is Run by Resident Volunteers at Harmony Court. 
 

It is Open Every Thursday from 2:30-3:300pm 
 

The Money Raised by Tuck Shop will go to Different Organizations 

such as Red Cross, Salvation Army, Fire Funds and at times to be 
used for Resident’s Special Outings or Purchases. 

 
Mobile Tuck Shop 

 

The Mobile Tuck is run by Rosemary on Saturdays or Sundays 
starting at 2:30pm on the 4th floor and then down to 1st floor. 

If you need anything from tuck shop, please leave your door open. 
You will find new items in Tuck shop such as Ice cream, pop, Mouth 

wash, Tooth paste and more. 

For after hour requests you can contact Rosemary by knocking on 
her door. 

 
 

              Education Seminar: 

“Fall Prevention Tips” 

“ 
Tuesday, December 12th 

2:30 pm 

Activity Room ~ 3rd floor 

  Families are welcome to Attend. 

 

 

Special Meals of the Month 
 

 Sunday, Dec 24
th

 Christmas Eve Ham Dinner 

 

Monday, Dec 25
th

 Christmas Day Turkey Dinner 

 

Sunday, Dec 31
st
 new Year’s Eve Salmon Dinner 

 

 

Enjoy! 
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Afternoon Tea with 
Slava & his Dancer 

Friday, Dec 1st  
 

  Bake & Craft Sale  
Monday, Dec 4th 

 
Chemsemble Choir 

Tuesday, Dec 5th 
 

Ladies Breakfast Club 
Thursday, Dec 7th  

 
Eggnog Social with 

Ron Ulrich  
Friday, Dec 8th  

 
Melodaires Choir 
Monday, Dec 11th 

 
Harmony Court Choir 

with Birgit 
Thursday, Dec 14th  

 
Birthday Party with 

Aaron Elvis  
Friday, Dec 15th   

 
Santa Clause is 

Coming to Town! 
Mon, Dec 18th  

 
Harmony Court’s 
Choir with Birgit 

(Care Side) 
Thursday, Dec 21st 

 
Christmas Social with 

Variations 
Friday, Dec 22nd 

 
Men’s Breakfast Club  

Thursday Dec 28th 
 

New Year’s 
Celebration with 

Gracie & The Guys 
Friday, Dec 29th 

 

 
 

 

SPECIAL EVENTS & 

VENDORS 

Purdy’s Chocolate 
Fundraising program! 

   We raised $278.81 

Thank you all 
Participants! 

 
Harmony Court 

Christmas Bazaar  
Monday, December 4th 

10am~3pm 
Contact Recreation if you 

like to Contribute! 

 

 
 

Farewell 
     
            John N 

 

  
In Loving Memory 

Of 
Marry Barry 

 

       
July 9,1928~November 7, 2017 

She will be missed here at 
Harmony Court. 

                                      A Christmas to Care 

Harmony Court Estate invites you to show your care this Christmas by 

participating in our A Christmas to Care program from November 15th to 

December 15th. 

We hope to spread holiday cheer to isolated and/or financially-challenged 

seniors. 

Tags with donation suggestions will be placed on a designated Christmas 

tree in the lobby of the Estate side in Harmony Court. This is located to the 

left when you enter the building. Sponsors can pick a tag of their choice 

and become a secret Santa for a local and/or Harmony Court Care resident. 

Just bring the tag to the receptions desk to have it assigned to you. The 

anonymous gifts will be delivered directly to a Care resident Christmas 

day, or The Burnaby Seniors Society a week prior to Christmas. 

Staff and Estate residents happily volunteer their time and resources to 

deliver the gifts. 

The Christmas to Care program is a community lead initiative, not a 

registered charity. Gifts are not tax deductible. 

We are also accepting non-perishable food items to include in our gift 

packages going to the Burnaby Seniors Society. Please drop off in basket 

on the Estate side by reception or with Mehri in the Recreation office, if 

you have any questions please contact us by email.  

hcestaterec@agecare.ca 
 

 

mailto:hcestaterec@agecare.ca


 

 
 

A  Christmas Carol 
Match the clues to the correct answer. 

 

 

1. Miser visited by ghosts ____                   A. Greed 

                      2. Cratchit boy ____                                    B. Poor 

     3. Long ago ____                                         C. Humbug 

   4. Spirit ____                                               D. Turkey 

    5. Day of observance ____                          E. London 

                      6. Current day ____                                      F. Eve 

     7. Scrooge’s word ____                                G. Scrooge 

    8. Greedy person ____                                 H. Marley 

                       9. Rolling in dough ____                             I. Past 

   10. Evening meal ____                                J. holiday 

   11. Cratchit’s city ____                               K. Future 

          12. Impoverished ____                                L. Apprentice 

        13. Scrooge’s business partner ____           M. Tiny Tim 

 14. Night before ____                                  N. Miser 

     15. Yet to come ____                                   O. Wealthy 

   16. Money hunger ____                              P. Dinner 

    17. Trainee ____                                         Q. present 

  18. Holiday bird ____                                 R. Ghost 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Santa Claus's Visit 

A Christmas Poem by Susie M. Best 
 

With a click and a clack 

And a great big pack, 

Down through the chimney, 

Pretty nimbly 

Somebody comes on Christmas eve! 

 

If we are real nice 

And as still as mice, 

If we never peep, 

And are sound asleep, 

He'll fill our stockings, I do believe! 

 

And when we arise 

Next day our eyes 

Will grow big to see 

How perfectly 

He knew what we all wished to receive! 

 


